
Let me help you grow your business and personal branding

Viviana Munoz

I am an accomplished Executive Resume Writer with a diverse background in finance, banking, recruiting, sales, marketing, and law

enforcement. I specialize in Technical Building, such as Web Designs and other Technical Writing. I am a forward thinker who brings a

broad perspective to personal-branding and development to others. I am recognized for the ability to build strong relationships to help

other leaders build a brand for themselves and achieve their business or personal goals. I hold a strong academic background having

ownership of a Master’s in Information Technology, Bachelors in Programming, and an Associates in Accounting, including

certifications with other learning platforms that contributed to my skills set. Conversational in Spanish

Professional Profile

Technical Writer/ Business Owner
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Highly skilled at preparing a variety of technical and digital documents such as recommendation, cover letters, resumes, career

questionnaires,  Linkedin, and Facebook Business pages. 

Over 15 years of experience in creating resumes, for applicants to represent qualifications, job history, and skill sets in a clear and readable

format while fully optimizing it with keywords to help pass the "ATS" applicant tracking system.

Successful at building alliances and partnerships with C-Level Executives to help create a professional presence for their business or

personal branding.

Establish extensive knowledge of writing skills, communication abilities, networking, computer competencies, and time management.

Simplify complex initiatives through web content and provide how-tos and step by step instructions on directing people to accomplish

specific goals. 

Able to quickly research and write for targeted audiences and present easy to understand literature such as manuals, project presentations,

and proposals. 

Website Designer for The Writing Master LLC

Time Management,  Project Planning, Short Cycle Selling, Team Building, Wireless Technologies, Business Process Improvements,

Performance Metrics, Data Analysis, Negotiating, Marketing, Product Presentation, Written Communications, Customer Service,

Financial Management, Problem Solving, Business Acumen, SEO

Areas of Excellence

Knowledgeable in creating web designs on WordPress using -Elementor and light HTML, PHP, C# coding. 

Create and develop SEO friendly post and implement marketing strategies for websites and social media engagement.  

Successful in building website designs, changing codes, and meeting with clients to discuss project requirements and progress. 

Thoroughly discuss with clients the requirements of, layouts, textual content, a graphical or animated format that should be incorporated

on their website. 

Tampa, FL | info@thewritingmaster.com | LinkedIn: Viviana-Munoz

Executive Resume & Technical Writer 

The Writing Master LLC  | Tampa, FL Remote                                                                                                                                                   

Master at creating professional documents for clients by researching relevant facts to help them improve their professional portfolio(s). I am

skillful at building business objectives, identifying areas of opportunities through researching consumer and competitive analysis which

resulted in a perfect 5-star ratings on Facebook and Google reviews. Content creator and web designer for icomputernerd.com and

thewritingmaster.com. I am an expert at designing logos using Canva to establish connections with people from different social platforms..

Technical  Competencies / Programming Languages

WordPress, Elementor, Google Analytics, Google Console, Implementing Site Maps, Canva, Google My Business, Microsoft Word,

Windows 10, HTML5, CSS, Java, Bootstrap, JQuery

https://www.linkedin.com/in/viviana-mu%C3%B1oz/
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Assisted consumers in wireless accounts by implementing promotional and marketing strategies as well as listened carefully to their

requests, including identified, recommended, and sold the best wireless communication solutions and products to meet each unique needs.

Created and maintained relationships with key accounts and establish rapport with new accounts by implementing areas of opportunities

for the clients. Follow-up and engage with customers after the sale to explore their individual needs and up-selling by demonstrating

product knowledge while building rapport.

 I have a proven track record of consistently leading monthly and yearly sales goals by performing in the top 10 % rankings out of 800

people four years in a row consistently. 

Successfully achieved Winner Circle Award in 2013, 2014 and 2016  for outstanding performance in customer services and attaining

sales goals.

 Selected to become Google Ambassador for the Tampa call center by delivering product knowledge to new and existing employees to

consistently perform above average sale

Wireless Senior Sales Consultant

Skillful at short cycle selling of bank products such as new accounts, mobile banking, and credit applications, while providing business

benefits to help maximize company profits. 

Recognized for using business skills and technical knowledge to guide and analyze the financial needs of consumers with a focus in sales,

relationship building, and market improvements.

Expert at managing and achieving individual goals with a high monthly success rate in customer satisfaction of 98% while maintaining a

3.5 % of qualified financial referrals.  

 Focused on growing strong financial industry-based solutions by identifying customers’ needs and ensuring that they are benefiting from

the products or services to help maintain and strengthen customer relationships. 

Consistently kept current on any banking training, policies, and procedures including responsible for  safe, and vault custodian initiatives

to ensure proper handling of the financial centers' assets. 

Leverage strong financial methodologies for client’s services and provide customers with financial guidance that prevent churn and

contribute to customer service trust, loyalty, and satisfaction. 

Past Employment History

Customer Service Sleepys / Sales| Newburgh, NY

Assistant Manager | Recruiter Aerosoles | Brooklyn, NY    
Police Officer | New York City Police Department (NYPD) | Bronx, NY

Education History

In ownership of a Masters Degree in the occupational studies of Information Technology 

Keller Graduate School of Management | New York, NY

Bachelor's in Computer Forensics / Programming

DeVry University | New York, NY

Verizon Wireless Orangeburg, NY | Tampa, FL                                                                                                     June 2013 to July 2018)

Loyal Leader with a keen ability to effectively engage and influence a variety of audiences while selling complex technology solutions in a

competitive market space. Diverse in consumer and business sales as well as proposition selling solving real business pains through

technology

Certifications

Free Code Camp | Full Stack Developer in progress

Free Code Camp | Responsive Web Design

HubSpot Academy 5 Hour course in Inbound Marketing | 2 Hour course in SEO

 

Bank of America | Tampa, FL                                                                                                                                        June 2019 to Present

Client Service Representative


